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I, Arufani, J. IL

The respondent in^tne present application was employed by 

the National Urban W^^^^thority (NUWA) from 8th July, 1985 on 

permanent basis wntract. NUWA was thereafter transformed to Dar 

es Salaam^WaterJ|nd Sewerage Authority (DAWASA), the applicant 

herein. In^gg)06 there was changes as regard to the form of 

employment of the applicants employees, as a result the respondent 

was employed on a fixed term contract of three (3) years which was 

subject to renewal.
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On 8th February, 2016 the respondent was notified her fixed term 

contract of employment with the applicant of three years expired on 

31st December, 2013. The respondent was aggrieved by termination 

of her employment and referred her grievances to the Commission 

for Mediation and Arbitration (hereinafter referred as the CMA). The

CMA decided the matter in favour of the respoi^^^Th^appIjcant 
was aggrieved by the award and filed the present applicati^in this 

court to challenge the award basing on the f^nwing^grounds:-

i. The Honourable Arbitrator erredK in-law and fact by 
awarding the respondentithe ^efAwhicn were not claimed.

ii. The Honourable arbitrator errectem law and fact for not 
considering the ev^^ce^dd^ced by the applicant and 

final submission /^support of their case.

Hi. The Honourabi^aroitrator erred in law and fact by 

awarding^tne...respondent Tshs. 448,387,270.4/= without 

having sufficient reason to do so.

The^a^^cation was supported by the affidavit of Florence Saivoiye 

Yamat, the applicant Principal Officer and it was challenged by the 

counter affidavit of the respondent. While the applicant was 

represented in the matter by Ms. Zakia Seleman Mroy, the applicant 

Principal Officer, the respondent was represented by Mr. Evances R.
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Nzowa, learned advocate. By consent of the counsel for the parties 

the application was argued by way of written submission.

The counsel for the applicant prayed to adopt the affidavit 

supporting the application to form part of her submission. She started 

her submission by raising a point of preliminary objection that the

CMA had no jurisdiction to entertain the dispute between the parties.

She stated that, the applicant is a governmenfeehtity respbnsible with 

supply of water and sewerage services to the public at large. She 

stated that, the respondent was employedJjywAWASCO which was

established under Section 4 (ig.of thBgublic Corporation (DAWASCO)

Establishment Order.

She submittedswrt^^that, the respondent was a public servant 

who was%uppbsM^ exhaust the remedies available under the

Public Service ActfCAP 298 RE 2019 and not to go to the CMA. She 

arguecWthatf the respondent was supposed to exhaust all the internal 

remedies before referring the matter to the CMA. To support her 

submission, she cited the cases of Godfrey Ndigambo V. Tanzania

Ports Authority, Revision No. 772 of 2019 and Tanzania National

Roads Agency V. Brighton Kazoba and Julius Charles, Revision 
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No. 16 of 2018 and prayed the CMA's award to be quashed and set 

aside.

Submitting on the grounds of revision, the counsel for the 

applicant stated in relation to the first ground that, the arbitrator 

wrongly awarded the respondent the sum of Tshs. 448,387,270.4/= 

which includes subsistence allowance while^av^^ng^to be 

repatriated. She stated that, the arbitrator awarded theWespondent 
57 months' salary equal to the sum of Ts^^^,90l,237.7/= which 

was neither pleaded nor claimed b^t^^^bndent in the CMA Fl 

dated 15th December, 2016. She contended that, it is a trite law that 

court cannot grant what h^not been pleaded and prayed for.
She submitted»tha^fee arbitrator had no sufficient cause to 

grant the%aid7Gompensation and disregarded the position of law that 

parties ^^^boupo by their own pleadings. To strengthen her 

submis^ton^the counsel for the applicant referred the court to the 

case of Gasper Perter V. Mtwara Uban Water Supply 

Authority, Civil Appeal No. 35/2017, where the Court of Appeal 

confirmed the decision of the High Court which reversed the decision 

of the CMA which awarded the relief which had neither been pleaded 

nor claimed by the complainant. She insisted that, making a decision 
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basing on a relief which was neither pleaded nor prayed, denied the 

applicant her fundamental right to defend the matter.

She stated in relation to the second ground that, the arbitrator 

failed to consider the evidence adduced by the applicant at the trial. 

She argued that, the respondent was a former employee of the 

defunct DAWASCO holding the position of Chief^Humarf^^source

Officer at Gerezani in three (3) years fixed td^nTcontrart^She stated 

that, the respondent's employment contract shows her place of 

recruitment was Dar es Salaam and^even her address on her job rl
application letter to NUWA vriiich was^ipherited by DAWASCO was 

P.O Box 5921 Dar es Salaam. sWwent on submitting that, there is 

no evidence on the GM/^prdceedings to prove that the respondent

place of r.qcruitmept was outside Dar es Salaam.

It wa^subijiitted further by the counsel for the applicant that, 

even xfk the^respondent would have testified that her place of 

recruitment and domicile were out of Dar es salaam, prudence 

dictates that the respondent was expected to have made decision to 

go to her place of domicile instead of waiting to be paid the un

pleaded sum of TZS 261,902,237.7 as subsistence allowance. To 

support her submission, she referred the court to the case of Hamza
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Said V. Marine Service Company Ltd., Revision No. 86 of 2019.

She argued that, the arbitrator misdirected himself as he awarded the 

respondent a huge sum of money without considering the evidence 

that her place of recruitment was in Dar es Salaam.

Concerning the third ground of revision, it was contended by 

the counsel for the applicant that, the arbitrator erfedjn la^yapd ^act 

by awarding the respondent TZS. 448,3^270.4/ without any 

justification. At the end she prayed the coun^uasfitd and set aside 

the impugned award.

Responding to the appltq^^^uBfriission, the counsel for the 
respondent submitted tha^Tthe applicant misconceived himself on the 

law that, an empLoveeKgftDAWASCO is a public Servant because

DAWASCO^ras^^pu^lic corporation hence he was required to 

exhaust^ioavailable internal remedies provided under the Public 

Servi&^^^She argued that, even if the assertion was true but still 

section 32A of the Public Service Act, as amended by the Written

Laws (Miscellaneous Amendments) Act No. 3 2016 does not apply to 

the respondent as it was enacted after the respondent had already 

been terminated from his employment and he had already initiated 

the matter before the CMA on 12th May, 2016. The counsel for the 
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respondent submitted that, under that circumstances the CMA had 

jurisdiction to entertain the matter.

It was a further submission by the counsel for the respondent 

that, according to section 3 of the Public Service Act, DAWASCO was 

established under a written law namely Public Corporation 

(DAWASCO) Establishment order), 2005 under th'Otottic Cp^ppfation 

Act, CAP 257 R.E 2019 as submitted by the counsel for tfie applicant. 
Therefore, the employees of DAWASCO an^Mt pblalic servants. He 

supported his argument with the^case Jbf Saleh Komba &

Revocatus Rukonge v. TahzaniaxPprts Corporation, Revision

No. 12 of 2018. He distingbished^fhe cases cited by the counsel for 

the applicant on thefe^^^iat they are not applicable in the matter 

at hand. respondent submitted that, the CMA had

jurisdiction^entejtain the respondent's dispute and prayed the point 

of objection^rajsed by the applicant to be found is devoid of merit.

Submitting in relation to the grounds of revision raised by the 

applicant the counsel for the respondent stated that, all the reliefs 

granted by the CMA were claimed by the respondent in the CMA Fl. 

He stated it is the court's position that CMA Fl should not confine the 

arbitrator or the court to grant only what is in the CMA Fl. He 
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supported his argument with the case of A- One Products and 

Bottlers Ltd. V. Abdallah Almas and 25 Others, [2015] LCCD 

179.

He stated the claim of subsistence allowance is provided under 

section 44 (1) (f) read together with section 43 (1) qf ELRA and 

argued that, the respondent is entitled to the subsist^Keic^wance 

until when she will be repatriated to her place/of domicile which is/vMvumi, Dodoma and paid her terminal benefits. HeWlistinguished the 

case of Hamza Said (supra) cited^y^ffe^^unsel for the applicant 
on the reason that, in that^ase the^employee was paid all his 

terminal benefits while in^fe caseMSie applicant neglected to pay the 

respondent her terminal benefits.

He su^tted^tet, the arbitrator was correct to award the 

responde^^7 months' salaries as subsistence allowance, the amount 

whraH^O=piling up until the date when the respondent will be 

paid her terminal benefits. To cement his argument, he cited various

cases including the case of Twiga Bancorp Limited v. Zuhura

Zidadu and Another, [2015] LCCD 18 where it was held that the 

daily subsistence allowance can be taken to be the daily wage 

calculated on the basis of monthly salary.
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As for the second ground, the counsel for the respondent 

argued that, the applicant's counsel does not dispute the pleaded 

amount of TZS. 259,846,570/=. He stated that, what the applicant's 

counsel is challenging in her submission is the 57 months' salaries 

granted to the respondent pending payment of the terminal benefits 
including repatriation costs to the place of domicile? H^tatedjthat, 

the applicant and FIBUCA (a trade union at applicW'sHpiace of 

work) had an agreement which provides for^bette^terms than the 

minimum standard set by the law. Hexstated^the said agreement 

titled "MKATABA WA HIARI ®AlNA|YASHIRIKA LA MAJI SAFI NA 

MAJI TAKA DAR ES ^LM^^AWASCO) NA CHAMA CHA 

WAFANYAKAZI WA TAASISI ZA FEDHA, VIWANDA, MABENKI, 

BIASHARA NA KI&MQJFIB.UKA)'' was admitted in the case as Exhibit 

P13 and quoted irfehis^submission clause 9 of the referred contract.

YJhe c^upfeel for the respondent argued that, where the parties 

agreed on better terms than what is provided under the law, the 

parties agreement takes precedence. He stated that, repatriation of 

an employee to the place of domicile provided in the parties' 

agreement was a better term than repatriation to the place of 

recruitment. He referred the court to the case of Salum Omary
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Mavunyira V. The Director General NHC, [2014] LCCD 107 to 

bolster his argument. He stated the respondent was recruited in Dar 

es Salaam, but she is entitled to enjoy the better term of agreement 

for being repatriated to her place of domicile which is Mvumi, 

Dodoma.
With regards to the third ground, it was sta^^^^^tSjnsel 

for the respondent that, the impugned subsistence allowance of 57 
months salaries is at the second paragraph^C^age^9 of the award 

where the CMA granted the sur^o^^^^261,902,237.7 being 

subsistence allowance pendiiC^epafeiatipn. He submitted that, the 

applicant's contention hasfho^merit^nd prayed for the dismissal of 

the application.

In ne^^^dei^the counsel for the applicant reiterated her 

submissipn^r^iief^and added that, the respondent in her submission 
sta^h^^^e CMA Fl should not confine the CMA or court to grant 

what is in the CMA Fl and cited the case of A- One Products and

Bottlers Ltd. (supra) to support his submission. The counsel for the 

applicant argued that, the law under doctrine of precedence is that, 

in conflicting decisions the lower courts are bound by the decisions of 

the higher court where the material facts are similar. She submitted 
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that, the prevailing position of the law is the case of Court of Appeal 

cited in her submission in chief which states a court can not grant a 

party an order or relief which has not been pleaded or prayed for. At 

the end she prayed for the application be granted.

Before going to the merit of the application, the court has 

found it is worth to start with the point of law rai£ed^by thejsounsel 

for the applicant that the CMA had no jurisdiction to entertain the 

dispute between the parties in the present application as the 

disputes.
The^qodr&l^^^nd proper to start with the said point of law 

because(t^hs^T^of jurisdiction is a bedrock of power of a tribunal or 
a c^^to^tirtain any dispute referred to it. That was stated so in

the case of Mwananchi Communications Limited & others, V.

Joshua K. Kajula and 2 others, Civil Appeal No. 126/01 of 2016,
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where the Court of Appeal of Tanzania held that:-

"Jurisdiction is the bedrock on which court's 
authority and competence to entertain and 
decide matters rests."

The position of the law as emphasized in various cases, which 

one of them is the case of Wakf and Trust Commissioner V.

Abbass Fadhili Abbass & Another, [2003] TLR the
issue of jurisdiction of a court or tribunal^^^tertain a case is 

fundamental and can be raised at any^stage o%a case even at the

appellate stage. Therefore, although thexpoint of law that the CMA 
C

had no jurisdiction to entertain^ttay|spondent's dispute was not an 
issue before the CMA but^der guidance of the position of law stated 

in the above citeds^fe^is court is competent to entertain and 

determine th^saieppQipt of law.

%The cpuhsel for the applicant argued in her submission that, the 

respondent^was a public servant who was required to exhaust the 

internal remedies provided under the PSA and its regulations before 

going to the CMA. The question as to who is a public servant is 

answered by section 3 of the PSA which states that, a public servant 
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is a person holding or acting in a public service office. The same 

provision of the law defines a public service office as follows:-

A public service office means:-

a. A paid public office in the United Republic charged 

with the formulation of government policy and 

delivery of public services other than;

1. A parliamentary office.

ii. An office of a member of a council, board, 

panel committee similar body

whether or not dotyoratey established by 
or under an^^^^^Jaw;

Hi. An office the emoluments of which are 

payabie^at an;hourly rate, daily rate or term 

affect
iv. ^office of a judge or other judicial office

^vc^JAtygffice in the police force or prison service
a.
^Jb^^y^pffice declared by or under any other 

^%^^iyritten law to be a public service office.'

[Emphasis added].

From the definition of the term public service office given in the 

above quoted provision of the law it is crystal clear that, for the 

applicant to be a public service office it must be established the 

applicant is an office charged with a duty of formulating Government 

Policy or is delivering public service or is declared by a written law to 
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be a public service office. It must also be established that the 

applicant is not falling in the offices excluded by the above quoted 

provision of the law from the definition of a public service office.

To know a public service office is established for the stated 

purpose, one has to go through a legislation or instrument 

established the stated office. The court has found£tne^?pliG  ̂th the 

present application was established by th^^^sidiai^ legislation 

published in the Gazette of the United Republic of^Tanzania dated 

20th May, 2005. The Order establishedme^applicant is cited as Public

Corporation (DAWASCO) (Establisnment? Order), 2005 which its 

section 4 (1) states that:-J?

'There is hereby^estabiisiied a public corporation to be 

known as Saiaam Water and Sewerage
Corpcira^^^^j^

^he^^^quoted provision of the law shows the applicant is a 

public corporation established for the purpose of providing water

supply and sewerage services in the applicant designated areas. If 

the applicant is a public corporation established by the written law, 

then as rightly argued by the counsel for the respondent, the 
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applicant is not a public service office envisaged in the definition of 

public service office given under section 3 of the PSA.

The court has arrived to the above finding after seeing that, the 

applicant is excluded from being a public service office by section 3 

(a) (ii) of the PSA which states a body corporate established by or 
under any written law is excluded from the defin^n o^a^public 

service office. The court has also found that,Whas novbeen stated
Isanywhere that the applicant is declared by an^written law to be a 

public service office as provided undec^c^%3 (b) of the PSA. The

F Ivcourt has found that, as st^^ under^the order established the 
applicant, the applicant J? a public^corporation and not a public 

service office.

Let usWw^see>wret is a Public Corporation. A public corporation 

is defined undeRsection 3 of the Public Corporation Act, Cap 257 R.E 

2002*(BCA)^vhich states as follows:-

"Public corporation means any corporation established under 

this Act or any other law and in which the Government or its 

agent owns a majority of the shares or is the sole 
shareholders."
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If you read the provisions of the PCA and specifically sections 6 

and 9 you will find the role played by the President and the Minister 

where the Government is a sole or majority shareholder in a public 

corporation. The President is the one appoints the Managing Director 

or Chairman of the Board of Directors, and other members of the 
Board are appointed by the responsible Minist^^he^^^nsible 

minister is charged with a duty of giving the Bpard of Directors of the 

public corporation directives of general or specificcharacter as to howVx
to perform their functions. The accountability of the public 

corporation is to the Government ai^dthat is provided under part IV 

of the Public Corporations Act.

That being the^characteristics of a public corporation the court 

has fbuncL^^^^^^^pute that the Government is owning majority 

of sharesjin^tfte^a^licant's corporation and the applicant is under the 

co^^of^^Government. That can be seeing under section 6 (2) of 

the orderestablished the applicant which states that, no person other 

than Treasury Registrar shall be entitled to subscribe for or hold any 

share in the applicant. The court has also found the Chairman of the 

Board of the applicant is appointed by the Minister responsible for 

water.
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If the Government is the majority shareholder of the applicant, 

the applicant is under control of the Government and the applicant is 

providing the service of water supply and sewerage to the public on 

behalf of the Government can it be said the applicant is a public 

service office? In order to be able to answer the above question 

properly the court has found proper to have/c? loorck on either 

categories of the employees other than the .public servants who as

The court has found s^ton^S^®) of the PSA states that, 

servants in the Executive^gencies-and Government Institutions are 

supposed to be gover:ned>bys;provisions of the law established the 

respective^ Executive Agencies or Institutions. Subsection (2) of the 

above cited provision of the law states that, the public servants 

referred mh^above cited provision of the law shall also be governed 

by the PSA. The court has found the executive agencies are 

established under the Executive Agencies Act, Cap 245, R.E 2002 and 

the Government Institutions on the other hand are mostly established 

by Acts of Parliaments for specific purposes.
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Since the applicant was established under the PCA and not 

under the Executive Agencies Act or by Act of Parliament the court 

has found it cannot be said the applicant is a public service office 

envisaged under section 3 of the PSA whose servants are supposed 

to be governed by the provisions of the PSA. As it has not been 
stated anywhere else that there is any other specif l^^oveyning 
the issues of the employees of the appljcant^tf^question to 

determine here is whether the responderi^s^ispute against the

applicant was supposed to be governedxby the PSA or general labour 

laws. The court has found th^etter^nsferred the respondent from 

City Water Services Limited tbxDAWASCO dated 9th June, 2005 < w

(exhibit P5) states cleaftatnat, her employment would be guided by 

Tanzania Labour |av^%Jr

In^a^ifio^jto that, the court has found the contract of 

en^loymen^f the respondent with DAWASCO dated 14th March, 

2006 ancMetter of renewal of her contract of employment dated 2nd

April, 2013 (exhibits P6 and P7 respectively) shows the respondent 

was required to continue to work under the same term and condition 

of her employment until when her contract of employment was 

terminated on 8th February, 2016 (exhibit P8). The court has also 



found that, the said exhibits do not show anywhere that the 

respondent was bound to follow the remedies provided under the 

provisions of the PSA.

As the respondent was not bound by the remedies provided 

under the provisions of the PSA the court has found section 2 (1) of 
A 

the ELRA states clearly that, the ELRA is a generabla^goy^ping all 

employees including those in the public sepyice of tne Tanzania

Mainland. Since there is no specific law goyerphg employment of the 
respondent the court has found the/CbWha^jurisdiction pursuant to 

Ik %
the provisions of Part VIII ofthe ELRA^P entertain the respondent's 

dispute.

The court has-gone through the cases of Godfrey Ndigambo

as rightly argued by the counsel for the respondent those cases are 

distinguishable from the case at hand. The court has found the 

Government Authority and Agency involved in the mentioned cases 

were established under different laws from the law established the 

applicant in the case at hand. The court has also found that, even if it 

would be said the respondent was a public servant who under section 
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32A of the PSA was bound to follow the remedies provided under the

mentioned law as intensively argued by the counsel for the applicant

but the court has found that, as rightly argued by the counsel for the

respondent the mentioned provision of the law came into force after

the dispute of the respondent had already arisen and taken to the

CMA.

The court has arrived to the stated finding after^seeing the

respondent was terminated from her emp&pent^on 8th February,

2016 while the above cited provisio^q^^^w came into operation

on 18th November, 2016. premises the court has found the
point of law raised by the^ounseffoAhe applicant that the CMA had

no jurisdiction to ent^^^^ne respondent dispute as she had not
exhausted the Int^ai^emedies provided under the PSA has no merit

and is her£t?y we^uled in its entirety.
^Bajdy^E^e merit of the application the court has considered the

rival submission from the counsel for the parties, and after going

through the record of the matter and the relevant laws it has found

the issue to determine here is whether by basing on-theissues raised

by the applicant the impugned award was improperly procured.

Starting w the first issue raised in the affidavit  supporting the
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application, the court has found the applicant alleged the arbitrator

wrongly awarded the respondent a total sum of Tshs. 261,902,237.7

being 57 month's salaries as a subsistence allowance while awaiting

to be repatriated to his place of domicile, a relief which was neither

pleaded nor claimed by the respondent in the CMA Fl filed in the

CMA on 15th December, 2016.

After going through the CMA Fl mentioned by thlhcounsel for
the applicant together with the CMA Fl filed^xfoe^CPlA on 19th June,

2019 the court has found it is not >ue tfcjatjhe respondent did not

claim for subsistence allowance while-ayvaiting to be repatriated to
her place of domicile. Thejcburtb^round the respondent claimed in

both CMA Fl to be rpaidxsubsistence allowance while waiting to be

paid her termirjaQbenefits. As rightly argued by the counsel for the

respondentJt'is.clearly provided under sections 43 (1) (a) and 44 (1)

(f) o^teJ^RjJrthat an employee who has been terminated from his

or her employment is entitled to be paid repatriation costs to his or

her place of recruitment.

Since the respondent had claimed for payment of subsistence

  *&wiance while awaiting to be paid her terminal benefits it cannot be

said the Ar&tfaitor erred in awarding the respondent the stated
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repatriation allowance on ground that it was neither pleaded nor 

claimed for in the CMA Fl filed in the CMA on 15th December, 2016. 

To the view of this court what would have been said was not stated 

by the respondent in the mentioned CMA Fl is the actual amount she 

was claiming from the applicant for the stated relief. After considering 
the nature of the stated relief the court has foundj?woi^ have not 
been easy to state the actual amount the r^wndentxjsra^^aiming 

from the applicant in the stated CMA Fl as^^^as^ot certain as to 

when she would have been paid the claimedTeiief.

To the view of this couft the is$u€^would have not been the

That ma^es the^jurt to find the case of Gasper Peter and DR. 
Abraham ^^^el Shuma Muro cited by the counsel for the 

applicant?support her submission is distinguishable from the case

at hand.

The counsel for the applicant argued that, the Arbitrator failed to 

consider the applicant's evidence that, the respondent's place of 

recruitment was in Dar es Salaam hence she was not entitled to be
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awarded the said subsistence allowance. The court has found the law 

as provided under Section 43 (1) of the ELRA states that:-

"Where an employee's contract of employment is 

terminated at a place other than where the 

employee was recruited, the employer shall either;-

Transport the employee and his personal 
effect to the place of recruitment^^
Pay for the transportation of the empipyed^o 

the place of recruitment, or
Pay the employee ^^^^allot^ance for 

transportation to the^placelpf^recruitment in

b)

substance expenseszduring the period, if 
any, betweenthe^date of termination of 

the contract and the date of transporting 

the empioyee and his family to the piace 

of recruitment [Emphasis added].

K The pdsiti8^6f the law stated in the above quoted provision of 

the lawha&been considered in a number of court decisions. In the

case of Ibrahim Kamundi Ibrahim Shayo V. Tanzania Fertilizer

Company Ltd. (TFC), Labour Dispute No. 1 of 2014, HC at Moshi as 

cited in Consolidated Revision No. 137 and 151 of 2017 Mantrac
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Tanzania Limited V. Joaquim P. Bonaventure, it was held that:-

"My understanding of the Court of Appeal's decision is that, 

the employee is entitled to be paid subsistence allowance 

once employer failed to repatriate such an employee to his 

place of domicile and such employee continued to stay in 

the working place"

Again, in the case of Paul Yustus Ischia V.^National 

Executive Secretary CCM & Another, Civil/Appeal No. 85/2005, 

CAT DSM (Unreported) it was held that-

"Employee is entitled to repatriat^t^Sfy and subsistence 

allowances only if he was terrnma^d on the place other 

than place of domicile; arid>employee remained on the place 

of recruitment, entitled with subsistence allowance for the 
period ofremairv^^^

Frorn^gi|gpo^^^of the law cited hereinabove it is crystal clear 

that, re^triati&q^d payment of subsistence allowance are statutory 
rigfrbjarti&^o an employee whose employment contract has been 

terminated by an employer and the employee has been waiting for 

the employer to repatriate him or her to the place of recruitment, if 

the employee has been terminated in a place other than the place of 

recruitment.
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As submitted by the applicant's counsel in the present case, the 

records reveals that the respondent's place of recruitment was Dar es 

Salaam. If the place of recruitment of the respondent was Dar es 

Salaam and her contract of employment was terminated while at Dar 

es Salaam it is crystal clear that, as provided under section 43 (1) (c) 

of ELRA she was not entitled to be paid subsistence allo^ancg she 

was claiming for and awarded by the CMA. That is because the place 

of her employment and the place of termin^ionwher employment 

was at Dar es Salaam. %

The court has also founq^hat, as^rightly argued by the counsel 

for the parties the respondent naci^a voluntary agreement with the 
trade union (FIBUKA)^^J%presented the respondent at the place 

of work whichwas. admitted in the case as exhibit P13. The court has 

found it^a^agreed in the said agreement that, where employment 
of^Kempt^^has been terminated, an employee will be entitled to 

be repatriated to his or her place of domicile. The stated agreement 

is provided under clause 9 of the agreement which states as quoted
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hereunder:-

"9.0 KUSITISHA MKATABA WA AJIRA

Mkataba wa ajira unaweza kusitishwa na pande mbiii 

ambazo ni mwajiri na mawajiriwa kama sheria ya kazi na 
mahusiano kazini inavyoeiekeza.

MAFAO YA KUSITISHA MKATABA WA AJIRA

(a) Mwajiri
Endapo mawajiri ataamua kusitisha mkatalaa^wa ajiha^ya 
mfanyakazi au mkataba wa ajira ya mfanyaka^hutakapo 

koma, mwajiri atawajibika kuiipa mafao^yafuatayp:-
i. Notisi ya mwezi mmoja au maiipo^ya^^hahara wa mwezi 

lb 

badaia ya notisi.
fy %

ii. Nauii hadi nyumbani kwao (Place of domicile)

Hi. Maiipo ya mizigo tani tancrkwabarabara Pamoja na asiiimia 

kumi (10) ya maiipp^bayo kama gharama za upakiaji na

iv. Kipengele 9^^^(ii) (Hi) havitatumika kwa mfanyakazi 

ambaye^mkatatia^wake utasitishwa kutokana na sababu za 

kinidhamu^ 
tEmphis^added].

From the wording of the cited clause of exhibit P13 there is no 

expression that, the employer's delay to repatriate the employee to 

the place of domicile will entitle the employee with subsistence 

allowance. What is provided under the bolded paragraph ii of the 

quoted clause is that the employee is entitled to be paid a transport 



allowance to his or her place of domicile. It is a principle of law that, 

subsistence allowance is paid to an employee who is awaiting to be 

repatriated by the employer to the place of recruitment and not 

otherwise.

The court has found it is also a trite law that, parties are bound 

by the terms of their contract and both parties are^re^^d^^ionour 

the terms of their agreement. No party is allied to claim remedy 

out of their agreement. The stated position bfkthe law can be seeing

in the case of Uniliver Tanzania^LtdW. Benedict Mkasa t/a

"Parties are ndt^^wed to divert from their terms of 

agreement asit'isM&the role of this court to create terms 

for thdQ^b^rezdrafting the clause but rattier to enforce 
theriP&^zJt

From^the wording of the above quoted clause of the parties' 

agreement and the position of the law stated in the above quoted 

case the court has found the respondent was not entitled to 57 

months' salary as a subsistence allowance while awaiting to be paid 

her terminal benefits as that is not covered in their agreement



admitted in the case as exhibit P13. That means, as rightly submitted 

by the counsel for the applicant the Arbitrator misdirected himself in 

awarding the respondent the stated sum of money as a subsistence 

allowance. Therefore, the court is in agreement with the counsel for 

the applicant, though in another way of thinking that the order of 

payment of Tshs. 261,902,237,7/= awarded to the respondent^was 

erroneously made. \\

Coming to the second issue, the counsellor the^applicant states

the Arbitrator erred in not conside^g^e^jdence adduced by the 

applicant and their final written submission in support of their case 

entitled to be repatriated^© any other place. The court has found as 

rightly argued bwhe counsel for the applicant the evidence adduced

established without being disputed that the

respondent's employed at Dar es Salaam and her employment was 

terminated at Dar es Salaam. That can be seeing in the letter of 

employment of the applicant and in the letter of terminating her 

employment which both of them shows the respondent was 

employed at Dar es Salaam and her employment was terminated 

while at Dar es Salaam.
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Therefore, as stated in the first issue the court is in agreement 

with the counsel for the applicant that the Arbitrator failed to 

evaluate properly the evidence adduced by the parties and erred in 

awarding the respondent the sum of TZS 261,902,237.07 being 

subsistence allowance while awaiting to be repatriated to her place of 

domicile while she was employed at Dar es/Salaam\ and> her 

employment was terminated while at Dar es Salaam. As for the rest 
W

of the awarded amount which made <the ratal sum of TZS 

448,387,270.4 the court has found the counsel for the applicant 

states it was awarded without having justifiable reason to grant the 

same. &

Having gone thrbugfcthe<:impugned award, the court has found 

the Arbitr^^rde^dJ^e'respondent be paid corrugated iron sheets 
(mabati)/g-yahj^^i Tshs. 1,400,000/=, cement valued Tshs. 

l,3&00,OOdC^rsix months salaries equal to Tshs. 27,568,656 and 

long service equal to Tshs. 3,500,000/=. After going through the 

voluntary agreement admitted in the case as Exhibit P13 the court 

has found that, as provided under clause 16 of the voluntary 

agreement the^said^benefits^are supposed to be paid to an employee 

who has retired from his or her employment. It is not paid to an 



employee whose employment has been terminated by the employer 

as it was done to the respondent. That being the position of the 

voluntary agreement entered by the parties the court has found the 

respondent was not entitled to the said benefits as her contract was 

terminated and did not end on retirement.

The court has found it is undisputed fact that^^^es^pdent/s 

employment was for a fixed term contract^ The contract was 
terminated while there was renewal by <d^u^as^provided under

Rule 4 (3) of the GN. No. 42 of 2Q0^nd as rightly found by the

CMA. Therefore, the respondent is^e^jjled to the salaries of the 

remaining period of timers the respondent was terminated from her 
employment on 8th ^Eebfei^> 2016 and the contract renewed by

default v^as ^gupgps^ to expire on 31st December, 2016 the

respond^ntys^engt|ed to be awarded the salary of eleven months 

 

remained itypr renewed contract of employment and not thirteen 

months asclaimed by the respondent. The rest of the reliefs claimed

by the respondent were not proved to the standard required by the 

law.

In the premises the court has found the application of the 

applicant deserve to be partly allowed, hence the award of the CMA is 
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accordingly revised and altered as stated hereinabove. As exhibit P9

shows the respondent's monthly salary was Tshs. 4,594,776 she will

be paid the sum of Tshs. 50,542,536/= being compensation for the

period of eleven months remained in her contract of employment

renewed by default. In addition to that she is also entitled to the

benefits stated in the letter of termination of henemplbymentdf; she

has not been paid the stated benefits. It is so ordered. >

Dated at Dar es Salaam this 18th day of March,v2022,

^JUDGE

18/03/2022

Court: Judgmen^eliyered today 18th day of March, 2022 in the

presence^oflMr^raos Enock, State Attorney for the applicant and in

the ^msencejbf the respondent in person. Right of appeal to the

Court of Appeal is fully explained.

. Afufani

JUDGE

  18/03/2022
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